Kyle Schrader
Software Developer
(214) 518 8087

kyle.schrader97@gmail.com

LinkedIn/KyleSchrader

GitHub/KyleSchrader

Highly professional Software Developer with IT help desk and marketing experience. Being a creative problem
solver with a passion for technology inspired the shift to focus on pursuing a full time career in the tech industry.
Looking forward to the opportunity to leverage my creativity and technical skills to write clean and innovative
code that will contribute to the continued growth and success of your company.

Technical Skills
HTML - CSS - Bootstrap - JavaScript - jQuery - Java SE - Java EE (Servlets, JSP) - Spring - MySQL - Thymeleaf Object-Oriented Programming - Test-Driven Development - Version Control with Git - Paired Programming

Development Projects
CitySites
CitySites is for those looking for more to do in the great city of San Antonio and soon, a city near you! CitySites is a
Full-Stack Web application that utilizes JavaScript, HTML, CSS, and Java with SpringBoot framework. Powered by Google
APIs and the great minds of the CitySites development team, you, the user, will be able to find fun activities, save your
favorite places, and even add your own activities. CitySites will show you where to go!
Movies Application
In this application, the user can visit the webpage to find several card components that include information about multiple
movies. As my partner and I worked through this project, we provided options in order to manipulate the populated movies,
as well as allow for the user to add their own movies to the webpage. During this project, several languages and resources
were used, including CSS, HTML, jQuery, AJAX, and JavaScript, which provide the user with a unique experience
alongside an aesthetically pleasing application.
Weather Map
In this solo project, an application was created to allow the user to visit a webpage designed to reveal the weather
conditions of any given location. The user has the ability to locate any location via search box, or by moving a marker
around a functional global map, in order to display the weather forecast for five consecutive days, including the current
day. Several languages and resources were used in order to complete this project, including HTML, CSS, jQuery, AJAX,
and OpenWeatherMap API.
Coffee Project
This webpage generates a list of coffees that can be manipulated by the user in several different ways. As my partner and
I made progress through this joint project, the webpage was designed to give the user search and add capabilities, allow
the user to identify a coffee of their choice or simply add the coffee they prefer. During this project, we decided to use CSS,
HTML, and JavaScript in order to create the best experience for the user, as well as make the UI aesthetically pleasing.
Codeup Design Project
Created and designed a webpage for a fictional company that was responsive to any size of device, from as small as a cell
phone to a large desktop monitor. During this joint project, my partner and I utilized CSS and HTML in order to create the
best user experience, aesthetically and functionally.

Professional Experience
Feed My Starving Children - Richardson, TX
Program Facilitator / Dec 2020 - Present
●
●
●
●

Uphold food safety, food quality, volunteer safety and personnel safety policies and procedures
Supervise and manage large groups of 30 to 120 volunteers
Assist with audits from the FDA and other regulatory authority as needed
Deliver large group presentations that include food impact stories and organization information

9Round Kickboxing Fitness - Dallas, TX
Marketing Specialist / Oct 2019 - Present
●
●
●

Provide marketing services for multiple 9Round Kickboxing Fitness centers
Plan, organize, and implement event activations to increase sales activity and brand awareness, including sporting
events and community events
Advise and assist ownership regarding brand recognition for new concepts to the area, including social media and
advertising strategy

OSU IT HelpDesk - Stillwater, OK
Tech 3 Phone Agent / Mar 2017 - Mar 2018
●
●
●

Provided technical support to students and faculty and worked to troubleshoot technical issues
Maintained utmost discretion when dealing with sensitive topics and efficiently resolved problems in order to
quickly close support tickets
Collaborated with fellow phone agents in order to solve external and internal technical problems

Education
Codeup
Certification of Completion
Jun 2021 - Jan 2022
A fully-immersive, project-based, and intensive 22-week Full-Stack Java Career Accelerator that provides students with
670 hours of expert instruction in software development.

